
Wylde Acres for the Weekend...
All-Inclusive Wedding Packages



What is an All-Inclusive wedding 
package?

All-inclusive wedding packages include 
everything, or almost everything, that you 
would need for your wedding. At Wylde 
Acres, our all-Inclusive packages includes 
everything from the officiator (if you need 
one) to the alcohol and food.  We even 
include a fantastic photographer and bar 
service! 

 What are the Pros and Cons of our 
All-Inclusive Packages

The main pro of our All-Inclusive packages is - it 
saves you time with wedding planning, design and 
coordination. Instead of searching for catering 
vendors, florists, bakers and rental companies, 
these are already included in your package!  In 
many cases, venues and wedding professionals 
get specials rates and discounts with companies 
that they do a lot of business with, which can 
allow us to pass the savings on to you. We hand 
pick all the wedding professionals and have 
worked with these vendors many times.  We 
know who is good at their job, so you don’t have 
to search through reviews to see if a vendor is 
going to be a good fit.  We make sure it is a good 
fit for you.  This saves you time with wedding 
planning, design and coordination.

The main con with any all-inclusive package is 
variety in options. That is not a problem with us.  
We offer many options, we find out what you are 
looking for so that you don't feel like you have to 
compromise the desire’s of your heart!

Another con with an all-inclusive package is the 
initial sticker shock that many couples have. 
When everything is added together in one sum, 
the overall cost of a large wedding can seem 
overwhelming to some couples.  That is not a 
problem with us.  We offer a very flexible way to 
pay for your dream event.  We want to make it 
doable for you.  

We know that many couples are turned off from 
all-inclusive options and would rather try to cut 
costs by doing everything themselves, which 
brings us to the À La Carte option!

What are the Pros and Cons of À La 
Carte Weddings?

À la Carte weddings are when a couple books 
different vendors, either themselves or through a 
wedding planner. For this type of wedding the 

couple typically books the venue first, and has to 
find vendors that are available at the same time 
the venue is available.  If the venue you choose 
does not include tables and chairs, or perhaps 
they don’t offer the type of tables/chairs you want 
for your design, then a rental company is hired. 
Firstly, if you don’t have a wedding planner you 
will have to find all of these vendors yourself. If 
you are comfortable contacting and negotiating 
with companies, and you have enough time, then 
this may not be a problem. If, however, you have 
a busy job or cannot effectively negotiate then this 
may cause added stress and additional monetary 
cost to your event. A catering company is hired to 
provide the food, and possibly 
China/silver/glasses. A florist is hired for the 
flowers, a bakery for the cake, and so on. 
Secondly, many couples tend to leave out 
important items and logistics when planning their 
own wedding. Doing your own floral, making 
your own centerpieces, etc., can seem doable and 
a great way to save money, however, there are 
many logistical obstacles that you have to think of 
as well. If you are doing your own floral, where 
are you going to store it until the wedding? Do 
you know how to keep hydrangeas from wilting or 
turning brown? Do you know how to make 
flowers blooms slower/faster? If you are doing 
your own decorations, who is going to set them 
up for the event? The bridal party typically 
spends the morning doing hair and makeup, is 
there someone ready to take over the decorating 
and do they know exactly how it is supposed to be 
set up? These are a few of the things you must 
plan for if you are trying to DIY your wedding.

À La Carte Wedding still for You?

If an À La Carte Weddings is right for you Wylde 
Acres can still accommodate you!  We offer 
venue rental for the day, for the day and 
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overnight prior to your event and for overnight 
the night of your event.  You can choose any 
combination of those if that fits your vision. 

All-Inclusive vs À La Carte Weddings

To compare the two options look at the pros and 
cons of each and see which options are best for 
you.
If you are like the typical couple, you are very 
busy and don’t have time to do all the 
planning/design/coordinating yourselves and 
would benefit greatly from our All-Inclusive 
packages.  Our All-Inclusive packages are the 
least stressful option and allows you to book 
almost everything in one contract. In our All-
Inclusive packages, all of the setup, breakdown 
and cleanup is also included, because who really 
wants to clean up right after their wedding?

If you are trying to save on cost (and who isn’t 
these days?) you could benefit from either 
package. Our main advice for couples trying to 
save money is to create a spreadsheet and do the 
math yourselves. Compare an all-inclusive option 
with a more DIY option. Itemize all costs on a 
spreadsheet and see which one turns out to be 
less expensive. Take into account who will help 
with everything and make sure they are okay with 
it beforehand.  Remember that you will have to 
take care of the decorating/setup/cleanup roles or 
find out how much it would cost to hire 
someone. There are so many cases where 
couples end up paying more for less when they 
do À La Carte weddings to save money. Always 
do the calculations yourself, prior to signing a 
contract! 



Venue 
(Included with Package 1 & 2)

Officiator
20 White Round and 20 White Rectangle Tables
9 pub tables
Table linens for all tables (white, black, cream or blue)
2  8’ Rectangle Farm House Tables
2  60” Round Farm House Tables
200 White Garden Chairs
Use of Entire Venue for the weekend (10 AM Friday 
until 2 PM on Sunday. Includes overnight stay.) 
Inside and Outside Ceremony/Reception Spots
1000 sq ft of decorations (arbors, architectural, table, 
candles, vases, textiles to name a few types)
Setup, decorated and Cleaned up
Ice Machine
Bride's Suite
Groom's suite
7 bedrooms (includes the Bride’s suite and Groom’s 
suite sleeps 18) 
Full Kitchen
Bar Area
Multiple Ceremony areas
Professional setup, party management and breakdown
Stocked Lake with pier and fountain

Photographer   
(Included with Package 1 & 2)

Up to 1 hour at rehearsal
Wedding planning checklist
Communication with all wedding vendors
Couple updates via email or text monthly
Wedding Day Timeline
Vendor Timeline
10 hours of onsite coordination/decorating day of 
event
2 hours of pre-wedding planning meetings to discuss 

Engagement pictures or Bridals pictures
6 hours in attendance on wedding day
Downloadable files with complete access to pictures

2 Wedding Coordinators  
(Included with Package 1 & 2)

D.J. Entertainment  
(Included with Package 1 & 2)
Consultation prior to event to discuss song choices
Ceremony music
Up to 6 hours at the event
Microphone for officiator and speeches

Flowers 
(Included with Package 1 & 2)
Bridal bouquet
Toss bouquet
4 bridesmaids bouquet
Rose petals for flower girls
2 mothers tussie mussie bouquets or corsages
Grooms bouttoniere, 4 groomsmen bouttoniere
2 fathers bouttoniere
1 officiants bouttoniere
4 pew markers
Florals for arbor
10 table centerpiece's
Loose flowers for cake

Tiered Wedding Cake  
(Included with Package 1 & 2)
Many Designs, Flavors and Fillings to Choose From

Charcuterie board or tray 
(included with Package No. 1)
Napkins
Plates
Pretty Presentation and Appropriate Serving Utensils
Flavored Tea and Flavored water 
Glass Beverage Containers
Pretty Cocktail Cups

CateringService   
(Invluded with Package No. 2)
Here are a few options:
Chicken,  Pork Chops, Beef, 
Chicken Fried Steak
Taco Bar
Chicken Spaghetti
2 sides
Salad
Rolls
Tea
Plates, cups, napkins and utensils

Alcohol Service  
(Invluded with Package No. 2)
Bar of your choice
Signature Drink, Beer & Wine
TABC Bartender
Set ups
Ice
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Package 1 -  $20,000.00
Package 2 - $26,000.00

Wylde Acres Event Venue offers packages 
ranging from all-inclusive to weekday 

elopements, and everything in between!
 

Check out our website below, or contact us 
today for a custom quote or to set up a tour!

Wylde Acres for the Weekend...
All-Inclusive Wedding Packages up to 175 guests
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